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Abstract. We have characterized the structure and 
function of RNA sequences that direct B-cytoplasmic 
actin mRNA to the cell periphery were mapped to two 
segments of 3'-untranslated region by expression of 
LacZ/B-actin chimeric mRNAs in chicken embryo 
fibroblasts (CEFs). A 54-nt segment, the "RNA zip- 
code; and a homologous but less active 43-nt segment 
each localized B-galactosidase activity to the leading 
lamellae. This zipcode contains the full activity, and 
mutations or deletions within it reduce, but do not 
eliminate, its activity, indicating that several motifs 
contribute to the activity. Two of these motifs, when 
multimerized, can regenerate almost full activity. 
These sequences are highly conserved in evolution, 

since the human/3-actin zipcode, positioned identically 
in the YUTR localizes equally well in chicken cells. 
Complementary phosphorothioate oligonucleotides 
against the zipcode delocalized endogenous/3-actin 
mRNA, whereas those complementary to the region 
just outside the zipcode, or sense oligonucleotides, did 
not. Actin mRNA or protein levels were unaffected by 
the antisense treatments, but a dramatic change in 
lamellipodia structure, and actin stress fiber organiza- 
tion was observed using the same antizipeode oligonu- 
cleotides which delocalized the mRNA. Hence, dis- 
crete 3'UTR sequences direct B-actin isoform synthesis 
to the leading lamellae and affect cell morphology, 
presumably through the actin cytoskeleton. 

TIN is a highly abundant structural constituent of all 
eukaryotic cells integral to a variety of cellular 
functions. As a major constituent of the cytoskeleton 

or myofilaments, it is essential for the maintenance of cell 
polarity and motility (Bretcher, 1991; Cooper, 1991; Levitt 
et al., 1987; Pollard and Goldman, 1993), intracellular 
transport (Kuznetsov et al., 1992), protein synthesis (Hesketh 
and Pryme, 1991; Negrutskii and Deutscher, 1991; Yang et 
al., 1990), enzymatic processes (Farwell et al., 1990; Hunt 
et al., 1990; Knull and Walsh, 1992; Sarndahl et al., 1989), 
and mRNA localization (Singer, 1992; Sundell and Singer, 
1991; Yisraeli et al., 1990). In chicken embryonic fibroblasts 
and myoblasts, actin mRNA is highly localized at the leading 
lamellae, quite different from the distribution of mRNAs 
coding for either vimentin or tubulin (Lawrence and Singer, 
1986). In leading lamellae, rapid changes in actin polymer- 
ization drive extension of the lamellipodia (Carlier, 1991; 
Cooper, 1991; Wang, 1987). Both B-actin protein and 
mRNA colocalize at the leading edge of endothelial cells in 
response to wounding (Hoock et al., 1991) and in C2 myo- 
blasts (Hill and Gunning, 1993). Thus, actin mRNA local- 
ization may facilitate the compartmentalization of actin syn- 
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thesis (Singer, 1992). The ability of/3-actin mRNA to be 
transported and to anchor at the leading lamellae does not 
require new protein synthesis and, hence, must involve cis- 
acting dements on the mRNA (Sundell and Singer, 1990). 
Recent work indicated that the/3-actin RNA localization sig- 
nal ("zipcode") is contained within the 3'UTR and not in ei- 
ther the 5'UTR or the coding region (Kislauskis et al., 1993; 
Singer, 1993). 

The precise characterization of essential RNA localization 
determinants is a prerequisite for understanding the mecha- 
nism by which mRNAs are localized, and elucidating the 
functional significance of this localization. Therefore, we 
understood an extensive analysis of the cis-acting sequences 
responsible for this process. These sequences were isolated 
using a transfection assay wherein coding sequences for 
/3-galactosidase were fused to sequences derived from the 
chicken/3-cytoplasmic actin cDNA. The percent of cells 
which showed peripheral localization of the enzymatic activ- 
ity was quantitatively monitored and provided a rigorous 
evaluation of each construct. Statistically, significant differ- 
ences in the localization capacity of various segments of the 
B-actin cDNA could be distinguished by this approach. Im- 
portantly, anti-sense oligonucleotides complementary to the 
/3-actin RNA zipcode confirmed the physiological impor- 
tance of this sequence and suggested a role of/3-actin mRNA 
localization in cell morphology. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plasmid Constructions 
The plasmid RSV/~gal was previously described (Kislauskis et al., 1993). 
In Fig. 2, construct A was constructed by modifying the complete 1814-bp 
Pst I fragment representing the full-length eDNA done for chicken cyto- 
plasmic ~-actin (Cleveland et al., 1980) with Barn HI linkers (GIBCO BRL, 
Gaithersburg, MD) and inserting it into the RSV/3 gal polylinker. Construct 
B was also inserted as a Barn HI fragment after the exo III/mungbean 
nuclease (Promega, Madison, WI) deletion -of 3' sequences to position 
1452, leaving 233 nucleotides (nt) ~ of YUTR. Construct C was created by 
inserting ~-actin sequences from 1-1278 as a Barn HI-Xba I fragment after 
the addition of Xba I linkers at the Fsp I site (1278). Construct D/~-actin 
sequences from 1193-1814, was inserted as a Barn HI fragment as a 
biproduct of construction of construct E. Construct E containing #-actin se- 
quences from 1-1192 was inserted as a Barn HI fragment by modifying the 
Ava II site at position 1192 with Barn HI linkers. Construct F was inserted 
as a 483-nt Mbo I fragment into the Bam HI site of RSV/~ gal. Construct 
J was created by joining a Barn HI-Xba I fragment (1-1192) of construct E 
with Xba I-Not I fragment generated by PCR using the upper primer 
5"GGACTAGATGCGCATAAAACAAGACG and the lower primer 5'-TTG- 
CGC~CG-CTCAGTGTACAGGTAGCCCCT and corresponding to posi- 
tions to #-actin positions 1275-1778. Construct K was constructed from a 
PCR-generated fragment using the upper primer 5'-GGACTAGATGCG- 
CATAAAAC.AAGACG and the lower primer 5'-TTGCGCd2CGCTCAGT- 
GTACAGGTAGCCCCT which converted the Fsp I site at position 1278 to 
an Xba I site and generated a 507-bp Xba 1-Not I fragment. Construct M 
the double mutant, was synthesized by connecting construct E with two 
PCR-generated fragments: one corresponding to positions 1278-1419 as a 
153-bp Xba IkHind HI fragment using the upper primer 5"GGTCTA- 
GAGCATAAAACAAGACGAGAT'IE and the lower primer 5'-GGAAC-C- 
T T A G A A C ~ G T ;  and the other corresponding to positions 
1453-1778 as a 337-bp Hind IH-Not I fragment using the upper primer 
5 " T ~ G C T A T T G T G ~ C  LTL-LAI-i-I. and the same lower primer 
used to create construct K. Constructs G-I, L, and N-Q were synthesized 
as complementary pairs of oligonncleotides flanked by linker sequences 
(Barn HI and Xba I at the 5' and 3' ends, respectively) allowed for directional 
cloning into the vector once annealed. The following pair of oligos were 
annealed and inserted between the Barn HI and Xba I sites in RSVBgal to 
create construct G: 5'-GATCCTAAACCGGACTGTTACCAACACCCA- 
CACCCTGTGATGAAACACCCCCCATAAATGCT and 5'-CTAGAGCAT- 
TTATGGGTTTTGTTTCATCACAGGGGTGTGCK3TGTTGGTAACA- 
GTCCGGTTTAG. Construct H was inserted into the Barn HI site after the 
annealing of oligo pair: 5'-CATCC*GCAAGCAGGAGTACGATGAATCCG- 
GACCCTCCATTGTCCACCGCAAA and 5'-GATCTTTGCGGTGGACAA 
TGGAGGGTCCGGATTCATCGTACTCCTGCTTGCG* (* = should have 
been an A residue, not G in sense strand). Construct I was inserted between 
the Xba I and Not I sites after the annealing of an oligo pair: 5'-CTA- 
GAAACAAGACGAGATTGGCATGGCTTTATTTGTTTTTTCTTT- 
TGC and 5'-GGCCGCAAAAGAAAAAACAAATAAAGCCATGCCAAT- 
CTCGTCTTGTTT. The pair of oligos used to create construct Q which was 
inserted between the BamHI and XbaI site ofRSV flgal were: 5'-GATCCT- 
A G G C G G A C T A T G A C T T A G T T G C G T T A C A C C C T T T C T T G A C A A -  
AACCTAACT'IV_rCGCT and CTAGAGCGCAAGTTAGGTTTTGTCAAG- 
AAAGC~TGTAACCJCAACTAAGTCATAGTCCGCCTAG. Construct L 
was similarly prepared using the following oligo pair: 5'-GATCCCAAG- 
TTCTACAATGCATCTGAGGACTI"~JATTGTACATTTGTT and CTA- 
G A A C A A A T G T A C A A T C A A A G T C C T C A G A T G C A T T G T A G A A C T -  
TGG. These constructs were verified by restriction and sequence analysis 
using standard methods. Oligo motifs were synthesized, annealed, and 
ligated into the polylinker as above. The GGACT motif was comprised 
within the two complementary strands: 5'-GATCCTAAACCGGACTGTA 
and 5'-AGTCTACAGTCCGGTTTAG; and the AA'IU.d2 motif was com- 
prised within the tv~ complementary strands: 5'-GATCCAACCCATAAAT- 
GCA and 5'-GATCTGCATTTATGGGTTG. 

Transfection, In Situ Hybridization, 
and Immunohistochemistry 
Twelve day-old chicken embryonic fibroblasts (CEFs) were prepared using 
standard techniques and cultured onto gelatin-coated coverslips as previ- 
ously described (Lawrence et al., 1989; Sundell and Singer, 1990). The 

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: CEF, chicken embryo fibroblast; NRE, 
nos-responsive element; nt, nucleotide; RT, room temperature. 

transfection, staining, and statistical analysis were done as previously de- 
scribed (Kislauskis et al., 1993). After transfecfion, cells on eoverslips were 
washed with PBS solution, fixed for 10 rain at room temperature in 4% 
paraformaldehyde in PBS/5 mM MgC12, rinsed in PBS, and stored in 70% 
ethanol at 4"C. For methods where enzyme activity and the reporter mRNA 
were detected simultaneously, nick-translated probes were generatnd using 
standard procedures (Lawrence and Singer, 1989). To detect endogenous 
actin mRNAs, coverslips were hydrated in PBS/5 mM MgCI2, and then hy- 
bridized overnight (,x,12 h) at 37°C with 20 ng of nick-translated digoxi- 
genin-labeled/~-actin eDNA sequences 95-1477 (Sundell and Singer, 1990). 
To detect Lac Z reporter mRNAS, each coverslip was hybridized to 20 ng 
of digoxigenin-labeled, nick-translated RSV/3gal plasmid overnight at 
37°C. Anti-digoxigenin conjugated to alkaline phosphatase was diluted 
1:250 in PBS containing 2 mg/ml BSA (Boehringer Mannheim Corp., Indi- 
anapolis, IN). Alternatively, in a double-label in situ hybridization proce- 
dure, a primary antibody anti-digoxigenin HRP to detect endogenous actin 
mRNA (Boehi'inger Mannheim) at a 1:250 dilution in PBS plus 0.2% BSA 
was incubated for 30 rain at 37°C, washed, subsequently stained with di- 
aminobenzidine (DAB), and amplified by silver enhancement using the 
AMP B Silver Enhancement Kit (DIGENE Diagnostics Inc., Silver Spring, 
MD). This was used simultaneously with the ~-galactosidase reaction to 
identify the distribution of fusion transcript. Cellular actin was stained after 
fixation with FITC-conjugated phalloidin (Molecular Probes, Inc., Eu- 
gene, OR). 

Phosphorothioate Antisense Oligonucleotides 
Antisense treatment was performed on CEFs grown, as described above, 
to ,'~50% confluence in OPTI-MEM I medium (GIBCO BRL) containing 
10% FBS. Oligonneleotides were synthesized on a DNA synthesizer model 
396 (Applied BioSystems, Foster City, CA), purified through CEPACK 
columns (Millipore, Milford, MA), lyophilized overnight, and resuspended 
in DEPC-treated distilled water. Each oligonueleotide was added to the 
complete medium (Opti-MEM 1 supplemented with 10% FBS). Experi- 
ments which required 12-h exposure to these antisense oligonndeotides in- 
volved three treatments, 4 h each,An 1.0 ml complete medium. In Fig. 4, 
oligo A was 5'-TGGTAACAGTCCGGTTTA which corresponded to an- 
tisense sequences from the stop codon through the first 15 nt of the YUTR 
(position 1222-1239), oligo B: 5'-TCA'IUACAGGGGTGTCJC-GTGT (posi- 
tion 1240-1260), oligo C: 5'CJCATTTATGC~TTTTGTT (positions 1261- 
1278), oligo D: 5'-ATCCTGAGTC.AAGCGCCA (positions 1279-1297), 
oligo E: 5'-CTCAGATCGCT'I'GTAGAACTT (positions 1412-1432), and 
oligo F: 5'-AACAAATGTACAATCAAAGTC (positions 1433-1453). Oligo 
C+ complements oligo C and corresponded to the sense (mRNA) sequence 
(positions 1261-1278). 

RNA and Protein Electrophoresis 
Total RNA was extracted from CEFs as previously described (TRI Reagent, 
Cincinnati, OH), and resolved in a 1% agarose/2.2 M formaldehyde gel be- 
fore blotting onto ZetaProbe (BioRad Labs., Hercules, CA). One blot was 
hybridized overnight to 32p-labeled antisense riboprobe generated from the 
human GAPDH eDNA insert (Clonetech, Palo Alto, CA) at 37"C, washed, 
and exposed 30 min to film without a screen. Subsequently, chemilumines- 
cence was performed to detect actin mRNA on the same blot. Initially the 
blot was stripped in 5 mM EDTA for 50 rain in boiling water, and then pre- 
hybridized at 37"C in 50% formamide, 5 x SSC, 0.5 % SDS, 5 x Denhardt's, 
and 50 mM NaPO4 for 2 h. Digoxigenin-labeled actin probes (250 ng) 
were added and hybridized at 37°C for 12 h in the prehybridization solution 
plus 1% dextran sulfate. The filter was washed as described above, and then 
in 1% Blocking Reagent in 150 mM NaCI/50 mM Tris pH 7.5 (buffer 1, 
Bcehringer Mannheim) for 30 min at room temperature (RT). Anti- 
digoxigenin conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Boehringer Mannheim) 
was diluted (1:2,500) in 20 ml of blocking buffer and incubated for 30 min 
at RT. The unbound antibody was washed from the filter, and the filter was 
rinsed in buffer 3 without MgCI2, and chemiluminescent substrate was 
diluted (Immunolite Assay Kit, Biorad Labs.), and the blot was incubated 
in the presence of the substrate for 5 rain at RT before exposing it to film 
at RT. A separate preparation of total RNA from similarly treated CEFs was 
blotted as above and probed with gel-isolated, random-primed, B-actin 
YUTR sequence (positions 1193-1814) with specific activity of 5 x 106 
cpm/ml (Boehringer Mannbeim), washed as described above, and exposed 
to film for 1 h at -80°C. 

CEFs were labeled after a 12-h treatment with the various oligonucleo- 
tides for 30 min with 150 t~Ci/ml L-[35S]methionine (Amersham Corp., 
Arlington Heights, IL) in MEM supplemented with L-leucine and L-lysine 
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(GIBCO BRL). Equal TCA-preeipitable counts were eleetrophoresed 
through 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel using standard procedures 
(SEQUAGEL, National Diagnostics, Atlanta, GA). The gel was fixed and 
silver stained using Silver Stain plus Kit (BioRad Labs.), and then dried, 
treated with Amplify (Amersham Corp.) for 30 rain, and exposed to film 
at -70"C with enhancing screens. Immunoprecipitation of ~-actin involved 
incubation with saturating concentration of precleared H2 anti-B-act.in an- 
risen= fl0 td) (Otey et al., 1987) at 4°C overnight on orbital rocker before 
the addition of 75/A protein G-Sepharose (Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis, 
MO) and an additional 2-h incubation at 4"C. After a brief spin at 14,000 
rpm, the pellet was resuspendad in 2 x sample buffer, boiled for 2 rain, and 
loaded as above. 

Results 

Structural Properties of  the #-Actin RNA Zipcode 

Cis-acting RNA determinants responsible for targeting 
/3-actin mRNA to the cell periphery were shown to be capa- 
ble of conferring peripheral localization to a reporter mRNA 
encoding/3-galactosidase in a transient assay (Kislauskis et 
al., 1993). To map those sequences to their minimum length, 
various portions of the chicken/3-cytoplasmic actin eDNA 
were inserted into the polylinker between the E. coli LacZ 
gene and the SV40 3qJTR, in the vector RSV/3gal (Fig. 1 
A). After a transient expression period, CEFs were fixed and 
stained by a brief (5-15 min) incubation with a ehromogenic 
/~-galactosidase substrate, X-gal. The transfection protocol 
did not affect the localized distribution of endogenous aedn 
mRNA (Fig. 1 B).  Our "zipcode trap" assay for the presence 
of  zipcode sequences in each construct relied on a significant 
increase in the number  of  transfectants with reaction product 
(blue stain) localized to the cell periphery (Fig. 1 D) vs 
those with blue stain distributed throughout the cytoplasm 
(Fig. 1 C). 

In nearly all cells (94 %) transfected with the vector alone 
(Fig. 1 C), ~galactosidase activity (blue staining) was found 
to be nonlocalized, throughout the cytoplasm. In marked 
contrast, a significant number of  transfectants (33%), ex- 
pressing reporter transcripts fused to the entire chicken actin 
eDNA (~,1.8 kb), showed blue staining prominently in the 
peripheral cytoplasm (Fig. 1 D). This magnitude was similar 
to the endogenous level of actin mRNA localization (Kis- 
lauskis et al., 1993; Latharn et al., 1994). In situ hybridiza- 
tion was performed using probes specific for/~-galactosidase 
coding sequences after staining with X-gal to reveal that the 
distribution of  reporter RNA correlated with the distribution 
of/3-galactosidase activity in the same transfectant. Thus, in- 
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Figure 1. Zipcode Trap expression vector and representative CEF 
transfectants. (A) Schematic of RSV/~gal plasmid vector and the 
site of insertion of aetin sequences. Actin sequences are inserted 
downstream of the/~-galactosidase termination codon, thereby ex- 
tending the 3'UTR of the reporter mRNA. (B) Endogenous actin 
mRNA (purple) in a CEF exposed to transfection conditions. De- 
tection was by a digoxigenin-labeled eDNA probe for /~-actin 
mRNA sequences. Actin localization to the leading lameUae, in 
40-60% of CEFs, was unaffected by the transfection protocol. 
Transfected cells are represented in C and D. The distribution of 
/~-galactosidase activity (blue staining) and/or reporter mRNA evi- 
dent in transfectants after the transient expression of vector (C) or 
the reporter gene fused to the full-length/3-actin mRNA (D). Bars: 
(B) 10 gm; (C and D) 20 gm. 
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tracellular/~-galactosidase activity was an accurate indicator 
of the LaeZ mRNA distribution in our transient assay. These 
data provided a statistically significant basis for assessing 
RNA localization sequences. In addition, the enzymatic as- 
say was more rapid and convenient than in situ hybridization. 

Using the spatial expression characteristics of these chi- 
meric gene products, a 54-nt zipcode was mapped to the 
3'UTR of B-aetin just proximal to the coding region. A series 
of 3'-deletions and subeloned fragments of the B-actin eDNA 
were evaluated for their ability to target B-galactosidase ac- 
tivity to the leading edge of transfected CEFs (Fig. 2). A 
significant 5.8-fold (32.6%/5.6%) increase in localization 
over the vector was found using the full-length/~-aetin insert 
fused to/3-galactosidase (p ~< 0.0002). Equally significant 
increases in localization were found with two 3'-exonuclease 
deletion constructions, construct B with 458 of 591 nt of 
3'UTR deleted and construct C with 536 nt deleted. A 483- 
bp fragment containing 43 nt of coding sequence through 
440 nt of the 3q.JTR (construct D) also localized as well (6.9- 
fold). In construct C, all but the first 54 nt of the 591 nt 
3'UTR were removed from the full-length ~-actin eDNA; 
further deletion of the entire 3'UTR plus 20 nt of coding re- 
gion (construct E) resulted in a level of activity indistinguish- 
able from the vector control (p = 1.0). When evaluated 
separately, the last 20 nt of/~-actin coding region and its 
entire 3'UTR (construct F) was sufficient to target/~-galaeto- 
sidase activity to the peripheral cytoplasm as well as the full- 

length actin cDNA and highly significant relative to the vec- 
tor control (p -.< 0.0002). Overall, these results indicated 
that the zipcode existed proximal to the stop eodon. 

Three synthetic oligonueleotides were evaluated: the puta- 
tive zipcode within the first 54 nt of the 3'UTR including the 
stop codon (construct G), and sequences flanking this puta- 
tive zipcode in the coding region (construct H) and in the 
3qJTR (construct I). Peripheral localization activity directed 
by construct G was comparable to the full-length eDNA (p 
~< 0.0002). The activities of the flanking regions (constructs 
H and I) were not significantly different from either the vec- 
tor alone or the 5'U-TR plus coding region (p t> 0.99 in all 
cases). Therefore, the first 54 nt of the/~-actin 3'UTR was 
sufficient to target a heterologous mRNA to the peripheral 
cytoplasm. 

To determine if the zipcode was the sole element necessary 
for localization, it was deleted from full-length/3-aetin eDNA 
(construct J). Its removal significantly reduced, but did not 
eliminate, localization activity relative to the full-length in- 
sert. Activity was contained within the remaining 3'UTR 
fragment (construct K) and was significant relative to the 
vector (p < 0.24). Within that segment, homologies with the 
54-nt zipcode were evident in a 43-nt sequence (construct L) 
which contained half the localization activity of the 54-nt 
zipcode (17 vs 33 %) and was significant relative to the vector 
(p < 0.79). 

To ascertain whether the 54- and 43-nt segments were the 
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Figure 2. Localization deter- 
minants mapped to a 54-nt 
and a 43-nt segment of the 
~-actin 3'UTR. Schematic of a 
series of restricted /3-actin 
cDNA sequences inserted into 
the RSV/~gal plasmid 3' poly- 
linker. Designated schemati- 
cally are vector polylinker se- 
quences (solid filled box), 
/3-actin coding sequences (di- 
agonally hatched box), and 
/~-actin 3~dTR sequences 
(solid line). Each construct 
(A-N) was evaluated in 3-20 
independent experiments with 
300 to several thousand trans- 
fected (blue) cells counted 
per experiment. Transfcctants 
were scored as localized or 
nonlocalized based on whether 
the cytoplasmic distribution 
of blue staining was peripheral 
or nonlocalized. The percent 
of transfectants with peripheral 
blue staining was calculated 
for each experiment. The ac- 
tivity was summarized for each 
construct based on statistical 
significance: ++ >27%; + 
14-28%; + / -  10-14%; and 
- < 10%. The position of the 
54-nt zipeode and 43-nt seg- 
ments within the 3'UTR are 
indicated with vertical dotted 
lines. 
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sole localization determinants, both were deleted from the 
full-length insert (construct M). This double mutant (con- 
struct M) was incapable of localizing/~-galactosidase, and its 
activity was indistinguishable from the vector alone. There- 
fore, only these two segments function to target /~-actin 
mRNA to the peripheral cytoplasm. Because the first 54 nt 
of the YUTR contained activity comparable to the entire 
/3-actin cDNA, we refer to it as the "peripheral RNA zip- 
code: The 43-nt segment with submaximal activity and ho- 
mology to the peripheral RNA zipcode is composed of"zip- 
code elements: 

To test orientation dependence, the 54-nt zipcode was in- 
verted (construct N). Inversion of the zipcode reduced the 
percent localized from 33 to 11% of the transfectants, a level 
which was not significantly different from the vector (p 
/> 0.81). To address the question of position dependence, the 
zipcode was inserted into the reporter 5'UTR. Because of a 
shift in the reading frame,/~-galactosidase was not translated 
when the zipcode (which contains an initiation codon) was 
inserted into the 5'UTR in the normal orientation. Localiza- 
tion activity in this case was evaluated by in situ hybridiza- 
tion. Quantitation of transfectants showed weak but signifi- 
cant localization activity (15 %), relative to the vector alone, 
when inserted into the 5'UTR. Possibly, insertion of the zip- 
code sequences upstream of the LacZ coding region may in- 
hibit ribosome-scanning or zipcode-binding protein func- 
tion, or both. In either case, it would appear from these 
results that zipcode function orientation-dependent and posi- 
tion-dependent within the mRNA. 

l~ne Structure of the Zipcode 

Sequence homology between the 54- and 43-nt segments 
might be expected to identify the minimal zipcode sequence. 
Two motifs, GGACT and AATOC, are present in both seg- 
ments (Fig. 3). The GGACT motif occurs at the Y-end and 
the AATGC motif occurs at the Y-end of the 54-nt zipcode. 
To evaluate whether the sequences between these motifs 
function in localization, positions 10 through 40 in the 54-nt 
zipcode were deleted (construct O). Deletion of those se- 
quences reduced loCalization activity (20.9%), comparable 
to the 43-nt segment (p = 1.0), but significantly different 
from the vector alone (p < 0.095). This suggested that the 
sequences between position 10 and 40 are important for en- 
hancing localization. Possibly two ACACCC motifs removed 
from the 54-nt segment (construct O) contribute to its activ- 
ity. A two base deletion of the 54-nt zipcode (construct P) 

which removed the A and T residues adjacent the AATGC 
motif was tested. This resulted in reduced localization activ- 
ity (16%), significantly different from the 54-nt zipcode (p 
~< 0.002), indicating the importance of the Y-motif sequence 
for localization. 

To test the contribution of the two motifs, independently, 
each was synthesized as a cassette and evaluated. Remark- 
ably, both the GGACT motif (inserted as TAAACCGGAC- 
TGT) and the AATGC motif (inserted as AACCCATAAA- 
TGC) were each found to contain weak localization activity 
(15.2 + 2.3% and 19.3 ± 7.2%, respectively). Their activi- 
ties were not significantly different from each other or the 
combination of the two together in construct O (p = 1.0 in 
all cases). However, localization activity of the 5' motif 
GGACT was slightly less significant than the 3' motif relative 
to the vector alone (p < 0.129 andp < 0.002, respectively). 
The size or number of zipcode motifs may also be important 
for maximal localization. To determine whether these motifs 
inserted as tandem repeats would function more efficiently, 
the vector containing three copies of the GGACT motif, in 
the context of the first 10 nt of the YUTR and stop codon, 
and the vector containing four copies of the AATGC motif, 
in the context of the last 13 nt of the zipcode, were evaluated 
separately. Both constructs bearing tandem copies of each 
motif showed enhanced localization activity. Four copies of 
the 3' motif (AATGC) localized almost as effectively as the 
entire intact zipcode (27.5 ± 1.6%), while three copies of 
the 5' motif (GGACT) had somewhat less activity (20.7 ± 
8.9%). These data indicated that the elements which com- 
prise the entire 54-nt zipcode each contain submaximal lo- 
calization activity. The weak localization activity of at least 
one motif in the zipcode can substitute for the activity of the 
entire zipcode when multimerized. The high A/C content in 
the 54-nt zipcode, contained within both 5' and 3' motifs, ap- 
pearing as AAACC, ACACCC, or AACAAA may play a part 
in the mechanism of/3-actin mRNA localization. The zip- 
code, therefore, appears to be composed of several minimal 
motifs, each of which adds proportionately to the local- 
ization. 

Conservation of Zipcodes 

Further insight into essential sequences required for zipcode 
function was revealed by comparing the chicken zipcode 
with the homologous region of the human/~-actin cDNA. 
The mechanism of RNA localization, and hence the zipcode 
sequences, would be expected to be conserved between 

(G) 

(0) 

(P) 

(L) 

Peripheral 
Localization [ ~  Activ i ty  

taaACCGGACTGTTACCAACACCCACACCCCTGTGATGAAACAAAACCCATAAATGC ~ 

taaACCGGACTGT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AACCCATAAATGC + 

taaACCGGACTGTTACCAACACCCACACCCCTGTGATGAAACAAAACCC--AAATGC + 

/~GTTCTACAATGCATCTG&GGACTTTGATTGTACATTGTT ~ 

Figure 3. Nucleotide sequence 
and positions of putative se- 
quence elements (motifs) in 
the 54-nt RNA zipcode. The 
letter designation corresponds 
to the identity of constructs in 
Fig. 2 and in the text. (G) The 
first 54-nt of the chicken 
~-actin YUTR, positions 
1222-1278. (O) Internal dele- 
tion of 31-nt from 54-nt zip- 
code which reduced its activ- 

ity from ++ to +. (P) Two base internal deletion which reduced its activity from ++ to +. (L) Chicken/5-actin 43-nt zipcode with 
+ activity (positions 1412-1452). Shared sequence motifs are oriented by wedge-shaped arrowheads over each sequence, a 5' motif by 
a solid wedge and a 3' motif with an open wedge. Note the order of the two motifs are reversed in the 43-nt segment vs the 54-nt zipcode. 
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chicken and human/3-actin since primary cultures of human 
fibroblasts also localize/3-actin mRNA to the leading lamel- 
lae (Kislauskis, E.H., unpublished data). A strong selective 
pressure to retain these functional elements would explain 
regions of high conservation among the Y-untranslated re- 
ions of vertebrate/3-actin genes (Ponte et al., 1983; Yaffe et 
al., 1985). More conservation occurs in the 5' region of the 
YUTR, where the zipeodes reside. A comparison of the first 
54 nt of YUTR of the chicken and the human revealed 65 % 
identity. 
( C h )  A C C G G A C T G T T A C C A A C A C C C  - - - A C A C C C C T G T G A T G A A A C A A A A C C C A T A A A  - T G C  

I l l l l l  I I I  I I I l l l l l  I I I l l  I l l l l l l  I l l  I l l  
( h u )  G - C G G A C T A T G A C T T A G T T G C G T T A C A C C C  - T T T C T T G A  - - C A A A A C C  - - T A A C T T G C  

Consistent with a conservation of nucleotide sequence be- 
tween/3-actin YUTR regions, we found that zipcode function 
was similarly conserved. The first 54 nt of the human/3-actin 
YUTR (construct Q) localized #-galactosidase in chicken 
cells quantitatively indistinguishable from the homologous 
segment of the chicken YUTR (28 %). This suggests that the 
cellular mechanism of zipcode function and specificity has 
been conserved evolutionarily. An alignment of the chicken 
and human zipcode sequences revealed considerable homol- 
ogy particularly at the 3' end of the 54-nt segment where 
eight consecutive nucleotides occur in a conserved region of 
13/16 (81% identity). This supports and confirms the impor- 
tance of this element in localizing the mRNA as was shown 
with the genetic chimeras. In particular, the AATGC motif, 
described above is represented in the human sequence as 
AACTTGC. It is possible that these conserved sequences 
represent elements of the zipcode which are essential for 
maximal localization activity. A complementary pair of oli- 
gonucleotides were synthesized, fused to LacZ, and tested 
in CEFs (construct Q). Because this construct functioned as 
well in chicken cells as the chicken zipcode (28%), it vali- 
dated the conservation of the RNA zipcode mechanism. Fur- 
thermore, conserved sequences between these diverse spe- 
cies are likely to be required for the mechanism. Alignment 
of these sequences showed short stretches throughout the 
zipcode, some as long as 8 nt. Therefore, this confirms the 
conclusion that the zipcode appears to be composed of multi- 
ple dispersed elements which act in concert to provide maxi- 
mal activity. 

Functional Properties o f  the ~-Actin R N A  Zipcode 

To confirm the role of the zipcode to localize endogenous ac- 
tin mRNA, phosphorothioate-modified oligonucleotides 
were used as antisense to inhibit zipcode function. The 
effects of these modified oligonucleotides (18-mers) on actin 
mRNA localization and cell phenotype was assessed after a 
12-h treatment. The positions and orientations relative to the 
/~-actin RNA zipcode are diagrammed schematically (Fig. 
4). Treatment with antisense oligonucleotides corresponding 
to zipcode sequences resulted in a suppression of/3-actin 
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Figure 4. Quantitation of the effects of antisense oligonucleotide 
treatment on endogenous/5-actin mRNA localization. Effects of six 
antisense oligonucleotides (A-F) and one sense oligonucleotide 
((7+) on endogenous actin mRNA localization in CEFs relative to 
a control (nontreated) culture. Each oligonucleotide is depicted 
schematically, corresponding to portions of the 54-nt RNA zipcode 
and flanking sequences. The percent of CEFs with localized endog- 
enous/3-actin mRNA relative to untreated cultures was evaluated 
by in situ hybridization after a 12-h treatment with 8/zM concentra- 
tion of each antisense oligonucleotide. Oligonucleotides com- 
plementary to RNA zipcode sequences significantly delocalized 
endogenous fl-actin mRNA while control oligonucleotides had vir- 
tually no effect. 

mRNA localization relative to untreated CEFs, while a se- 
quence flanking the zipcode and a sense sequence had no 
effect. In particular, oligo C (the 3' end of the zipcode) re- 
duced the percent of CEFs with a peripheral distribution of 
actin mRNA to 21% of control. Antisense oligonucleotides 
A and B (the 5' two-thirds) were less effective (33 and 37% 
of control, respectively). Similarly, oligonucleotides com- 
plementary to the 5' half (oligo E) and 3' half (oligo F) of 
the 43-nt RNA zipcode element reduced localized actin 
mRNA (51 and 29%, respectively). The mechanism may in- 
volve sequence homologues between the zipcode dements. In 
striking contrast, neiiher the YUTR sequences flanking the 
54-nt segment (oligo D) nor the sense strand of the most 
effective inhibitory probe (oligo C+) reduced actin mRNA 
localization relative to control, (91 and 98 %, respectively). 
These data add strong support to the role of the RNA zipcode 
in endogenous/3-actin mRNA localization to the cell pe- 
riphery. 

The effects of antisense treatment on actin mRNA distribu- 
tion are illustrated (Fig. 5, left panels). A normal peripheral 

Figure 5. Effects of antisense treatments on endogenous/3-actin mRNA localization and the actin cytoskeleton. CEFs treated for 12 h with 
various phosphorothioate oligonucleotides were processed to detect endogenous actin mRNA localization by in situ hybridization (left 
panels) or stained with FITC-phaUoidin and DAPI (right panels). (A and B) Antizipcode oligonucleotide (Oligo C); (C and D) sense 
strand of the antizipcode oligonucleotide (Oligo C+ ); (E and F) antisense oligonucleotide to the flanking region (Oligo D); and (G and 
H) control cells without antisense treatment. Note that control CEFs and those treated with oligo C+ or D showed localized actin mRNA 
at the leading larncllac and polarized cell pheootypes, with parallel actin filaments oriented toward the lamellipodia. In contrast, CEFs 
treated with oligo C showed nonlocalized actin RNA, nonpolarized phenotypes, and actin stress fibers oriented in many directions. Bars: 
(left panels, A, C, E, and G) 30 #m; (right panels, B, D, F, and H) 20 #m. 
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distribution of actin mRNA and characteristic polarized 
phenotype were maintained in untreated CEFs (control) and 
CEFs treated with oligo C+ (zipcode sense) and oligo D 
(flanking the zipeode). In contrast, CEFs treated with oligo 
C (the 3' end of the zipcode, upper leflpanel) showed a non- 
localized, homogeneous distribution of actin mRNA and a 
change to a nonpolarized morphology. In addition, cells 
treated with oligo C became stellate in shape with collapsed 
lamellae and were less well spread, suggesting a reduced 
adhesion to the substrate. These data imply that the asym- 
metric distribution of actin mRNA localization may be 
reflected in a concomitant structural asymmetry, most likely 
of the actin cytoskeleton. To assess the distribution of actin 
filaments after incubation with the antisense oligonucleo- 
tides, CEFs were stained with phalloidin (Fig. 5; right 
panels). Unlike control cells and cells treated with oligo D, 
where actin staining is concentrated within the leading edge, 
and stress fibers are polarized toward the leading lamellae, 
CEFs treated with oligo C showed no leading edge and little 
actin staining at the periphery; the actin filament system was 
organized perinuclearly. Thus, the actin cytoskeleton reor- 
ganized after treatment with antizipcode oligo C, but not 
with the sense strand (oligo C+),  or a flanking sequence 
(oligo D). 

Delocalization of the mRNA by the antisense treatment 
may have resulted from a disruption of a specific aspect of 
the localization pathway, such as transport or anchoring. Al- 
ternatively, the steady state level or integrity of actin mRNA 
may have been affected by the treatment. To address the latter 
issue, Northern blot analysis was performed on total RNA 
extract from CEFs after each antisense oligonucleotide treat- 
ment (Fig. 6 A). Actin mRNA levels were compared directly 
to an internal standard, GAPDH mRNA. No substantial 
change in steady state levels of actin mRNA was observed 
(+15%) relative to the GAPDH. Moreover, the Northern 
analysis revealed no change in the size distribution of actin 
mRNA after incubation with the antisense oligonucleotides 
which indicate that RNAse H-mediated degradation did not 
occur. Therefore, the inhibition of actin mRNA localization 
cannot be explained by an effect on mRNA stability or in- 
tegrity. These conclusions were confirmed with a separate 
Northern blot of RNA from similarly treated CEFs probed 
with fl-actin 3q.rrR sequences showing no change in ~-actin 
mRNA quantity or quality. 

Figure 6. Antisense oligonucleotides do not destabilize steady state 
/3-actin mRNA levels, or suppress actin protein synthesis. (A) 
Northern blot analyses of total RNA were extracted from control 
ceils (dash mark) and cells treated for 12 h (three treatments, of 

4 h each) with 8 #M oligo C, A, D, E, or F and probed with/3-actin 
cDNA (upper panel) and GAPDH cDNA (middle panel). The ratio 
of ',,1.8 kb actin mRNA signal to '~1.3 kb GAPDH mRNA in each 
case shows no change in actin mRNA levels resulting from the an- 
tisense treatments. Hybridization to /3-actin 3'UTR sequences 
(lower panel) showed comparable results relative to ethidium- 
stained 18 S ribosomal RNA. No indication of antisense-induced 
RNAse H activity was evident in the size distribution of actin 
mRNA signal in the upper and lower panels. Arrows indicate the 
position of 18S ribosomal RNA. (B) SDS-PAGE gel electrophore- 
sis of total-labeled proteins extracted from control cells and ceils 
treated for 12 h with 8 ttM oligonucleotides A-D and C+, after a 
30-min pulse with [35S]methionine. The relative ratio of actin (43 
kD) to the 29 kD band is shown (upper panel). Quantitation rela- 
tive to total protein of amounts of/3-actin after immunoprecipita- 
tion with a/5-actin-specific antibody is shown (lower panel). The 
results of both analyses indicate no appreciable effect on ~-actin (43 
kD) protein synthesis. 
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There are at least two mechanisms by which antizipcode 
oligonucleotides could affect actin expression, and, thereby, 
cell phenotype. First, inappropriately localized actin mRNA 
may suppress actin protein synthesis. Over the 12-h treat- 
ment, this could deplete the cellular pool of G-actin. Alter- 
natively, nonlocalized actin mRNA could affect the site of ac- 
tin protein synthesis, and consequently influence sites of 
actin polymerization. To distinguish between these possi- 
bilities, CEFs were treated with each oligonucleotide for 
12 h, pulse-labeled with [35S]methionine, and extracted. No 
change in total cellular actin synthesis (<14%) relative to a 
29-kD band on the autoradiogram was observed among the 
various antisense probes (Fig. 6 B). To address the question 
of whether expression of the/3-actin isoform was specifically 
affected by this treatment, equal counts of the same extracts 
were immunoprecipitated using a/3-actin specific antibody. 
Quantitation of the 43-k.D/3-actin band in each case relative 
to the untreated control extract indicated no significant effect 
in/3-actin synthesis. Therefore, the striking change in cell 
phenotype that resulted from exposure to an antisense oligo- 
nucleotide (oligo C, Fig. 5, A and B) could not be due to its 
effect on actin synthesis per se. Rather, we conclude that the 
consequence of treatment with antizipcode oligonucleotides 
on cell phenotype resulted from a change in the site of 
#-actin synthesis, and, hence, the site of actin concentration 
within the cell. This data supports the hypothesis that the 
RNA zipeode directs/~-actin mRNA to the cell periphery 
where the protein synthetic apparatus can provide a compart- 
mentalized source of G-actin to facilitate the assembly of ac- 
tin filaments involved in the maintenance of cell structure, 
polarity, and motility. 

Discuss ion 
Three approaches were used to define cis-acting sequences 
in the ~-actin 3'-UTR that are essential for peripheral mRNA 
localization. First, transiently expressed LacZ/B-actin RNA 
chimeras enabled identification of two short segments of 
3qdTR capable of directing/$-galactosidase activity to the 
peripheral cytoplasm. The localization activity resided in a 
principal RNA zipcode within the first 54 nt, and in a related 
but weaker secondary 43 nt sequence further downstream. 
Second, the homologous region of the human/~-actin YUTR 
acted effectively as a zipcode in chicken ceils. Conserved se- 
quence motifs between these divergent species may therefore 
be functionally important. Third, the functional importance 
of the zipcode was confirmed using antisense oligonucleo- 
tides to the sequences predicted by chimeric genes to be es- 
sential for actin mRNA localization. Oligonucleotides com- 
plementary to portions of the 54-nt zipcode or the 43-nt 
segment, delocalized endogenous/~-actin mRNA and altered 
cell morphology. Our antizipcode oligonucleotides do not 
appear to destabilize mRNA nor do they suppress the syn- 
thesis of actin protein relative to control oligonucleotides. 
We conclude that the RNA zipcode is critical to the mecha- 
nism of actin mRNA localization and for the organization of 
the actin cytoskeleton. 

This use of antisense technology to modulate the distribu- 
tion of mRNA, rather than for the purposes of inhibition of 
gene expression, represents a novel application. Whether 
other mRNAs with identical peripheral RNA zipeode motifs 
were affected by this antisense treatment is unknown. Func- 

tionaUy related mRNAs could determine cell polarity or 
morphology by spatial coordination of their sites of protein 
synthesis. Hence, interaction between cognate proteins 
would be facilitated by increased concentrations within the 
correct cytoplasmic compartment. A comparison of the 
B-actin localization sequence to a database (Genetics Com- 
puter Group, Madison, WI) has revealed sequence homolo- 
gies with mRNAs encoding actin-associated proteins, in- 
cluding fibrin, villin, and members of the Marcks family. 
Whether these homologies are zipcodes remains to be deter- 
mined. However, Northern blot analysis using the oligonu- 
cleotide probes indicates that hybridization is B-actin 
mRNA-specific (data not shown). 

In general, RNA localization signals have been mapped to 
the 3' ends of mRNAs. For instance, sequences involved in 
the anterior localization of bicoid mRNA in Drosophila oo- 
cytes, originally mapped by genetic complementation to a 
625-nt 3q.ITR segment (Macdonald and Struhl, 1988), have 
recently been refined to several smaller regions, including a 
50-nt segment necessary in the early stages of localization, 
BLE1 (Macdonald et al., 1993). Other Drosophila 3TITR 
localization signals include an anterior localization signal in 
the zygotic K10 gene restricted to a ~l.4-kb 3' segment 
(Cheung et al., 1992). Posterior localization signals have 
been found within the ,~l.7-kb segment of the maternal 
mRNA coding for nanos (Gavis and Lehmann, 1992), the 
'~l.l-kb 3%rl'R of oskar (Kim-Ha et al., 1993), and two 
closely apposed segments of 94 and 87 nt within the cyclin 
B (Dalby and Glover, 1993). In blastoderm embryos, apical 
localization signals have been identified on zygotic pair-rule 
transcripts with the shortest occurring within the last 124 nt 
of the even-skipped gene (Davis and Ish-Horowicz, 1992). 
In Xenopus oocytes, a vegetal pole localization signal has 
been restricted to a 340-nt region of the maternal vg-1 mRNA 
(Mowry and Melton, 1992). To resolve details of the mecha- 
nism of RNA localization in each case will require more ac- 
curately delimited zipcode sequences. 

Our analyses indicate that functional components of the 
/3-actin mRNA zipcode are quite diminutive in size. Dele- 
tions within the 54-nt sequence reduced but did not eliminate 
localization activity (data not shown). These observations, 
and the work of others, indicate that RNA localization sig- 
nals have size constraints and are multicomponent in their 
organization. The potential of 3TITR sequences to form 
multiple stem-loops (e.g., Drosophila Bicoid genes) has sug- 
gested that localization may involve RNA secondary struc- 
ture (Macdonald, 1990). Such a model would predict that 
separate 3' elements hybridize to form a secondary structure 
necessary to interact with the localization machinery. Both 
bicoid and oskar mRNA localization sequences appear to be 
composed of multiple interspersed segments which could 
function at different steps in the process (Kim-Ha et al., 
1993; Macdonald et al., 1993). The identification of at least 
two localization elements in the/3-actin mRNA supports the 
principle of redundancy of zipcode elements in the YUTR, 
but the sequences show little, if any, complementarity, and 
do not support the role of secondary structure in RNA local- 
ization. This is unusual as most functional RNA elements 
form secondary structure (Klausner et al., 1993). 

In some cases, differential RNA localization might be ex- 
plained by a translational control mechanism. For instance, 
repression of translation of two morphogens, bicoid and 
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hunchback, requires nanos (nos) protein, occurs through 
a small YUTR sequence called nos-responsive element 
(NRE), which may act to destabilize NRE containing RNAs 
0?¢harton and Struhl, 1991). The NRE appears to be neces- 
sary for the translational control but not localization of cyclin 
B mRNA at the posterior pole (Dalby and Glover, 1993). A 
distinction between localization determinants and NREs also 
remains unclear for the C. elegans glp-1 gene. Expression of 
GLP-I protein is spatially and temporally regulated, is local- 
ized to anterior blastomeres, and appears to be important for 
the specification of several anterior cell fates. Recently, 
NRE-like motifs have been identified within a 61-nt segment 
of glp-1 3'-untranslated region critical for the spatial control 
GLP-1 expression, and not within the adjacent uridine-rich 
125 nt critical for its temporal control (Evans et al., 1994). 
The possibility that the/3-aetin RNA zipcode functions in 
this manner, as a temporal control region, appears unlikely 
based on the fact that/3-galactosidase expression was not ap- 
preciably reduced or increased between the various con- 
structs, nor were there any significant differences in transfec- 
tion efficiency of the various constructs. Thus, there can be 
no gross differences in reporter RNA stability. For similar 
reasons, translational efficiency of the /3-galactosidase 
mRNA chimeras does not appear to be a factor in local- 
ization. 

That components of the mechanism of mRNA localization 
may be highly conserved throughout evolution is not entirely 
surprising. The mechanism of mRNA localization is depen- 
dent on cytoskeletal filaments (Pokrywka and Stephenson, 
1991; Sundell and Singer, 1991; Theurkauf et al., 1992; Yis- 
raeli et al., 1990). Actin and tubulin, themselves, are highly 
conserved evolutionarily. It is possible that homologous ele- 
ments within zipcodes form binding sites for highly con- 
served proteins involved in mRNA transport or the anchor- 
ing. Factors which recognize conserved mRNA sequences as 
well as conserved cytoskeletal proteins may include some Of 
the well-known cytoskeletal-associated proteins. These 
cytoskeletal and cytoskeletal-associated proteins are highly 
conserved even in yeast (Drubin, 1990; Drubin et al., 1992) 
and would be expected to be involved in some part of the 
mechanism of RNA localization including sequence recogni- 
tion, protein binding, and ultimately transport and anchor- 
ing. Further information will require biochemical and 
genetic characterization of cellular factors which bind 
specifically to the zipcode sequences. 

In motile cells, such as CEFs and myoblasts, fl-actin iso- 
form and its mRNA predominates in the periphery of the 
cell, compared to other actin isoforms which are perinuclear 
(Hill and Gunning, 1993; Hoock et al., 1991; Kislauskis et 
al., 1993). Cell morphology may result from the differences 
in where each isoform is synthesized. For instance, deletion 
of the 3'UTR of -y-actin results in changes in myoblast 
morphology (Lloyd and Gunning, 1993). Our data suggest 
a relationship between fl-actin mRNA localization and the 
disposition of actin filaments in these motile cells. The con- 
sequence of delocalizing/$-actin mRNA therefore appears to 
be a disruption in the asymmetric supply of/~-actin within 
the leading lamellae, possibly essential for the maintenance 
of cell polarity. 

Finally, the work further supports the role of the 3'UTR 
as a repository of regulatory elements (Jackson, 1993). 
RNA zipcodes can be included as one of multiple cis- 

regulatory signals in the 3'UTR, including those that control 
translation (Peltz and Jacobson, 1992) or mRNA stability 
(Hale et al., 1992). This work also provides a mechanistic 
basis for the significance of 3'UTR sequences in determining 
cell differentiation and behavior (Rastinejad and Blau, 1993; 
Rastinejad et al., 1993). RNA zipcodes add another dimen- 
sion to these controls of gene expression in the cytoplasm. 
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